Triton College

Admission/Course Planning Guide – Diagnostic Medical Sonography AAS

For more information contact:
Debra Krukowski, Program Coordinator,
ultrasound@triton.edu

*Students should call for the schedule of upcoming Information Sessions—708-456-0300 x3545
Attendance at an Information Session is required.

Application Prerequisites: The following courses must be completed before your application will be evaluated. All grades must be 'C' or better:

MTH 108 (Triton will waive this math requirement if you place at a level 6 on the Triton Placement exam)
BIO 244 Anatomy and Physiology I
ENG 121 English Composition I
HIT 111 Medical Terminology
Physics*

*A 1 credit Imaging Physics course (AHL 115) is required. Triton offers the course online or classroom. CLC students can take a college physics course (PHY 121) to meet this requirement or take AHL 115 at Triton.

Application deadlines for Fall include 3 rounds: September 15, January 15th and March 15th. In the first round all those qualified will be admitted. If the class is not full they will consider applications in January. The class usually fills at that point. If it does not fill they will accept applications in March. Due to the competitive nature of the program, CLC students may want to consider an alternative to the program at Triton— completing AAS/Medical Imaging and taking the ARRT exam. This certification is the prerequisite into the certificate for Sonography.

Additional degree requirements that can be transferred to Triton:
CMM 121 Fundamentals of Speech
ENG 122 English Composition II
BIO 245 Anatomy and Physiology II
PED 228 First Aid
Social and Behavioral Science Elective
Humanities & Fine Arts Elective
MTH 122 or higher (math requirement can be waived if you place at level 8 on the Triton Placement exam)

Note: CLC has a joint agreement with Triton College for the AAS in DMS. The agreement maintains that Triton will treat CLC students as in-district residents by giving them equal consideration in admission to limited enrollment programs (within limits set forth by joint agreement) and by charging them in-district tuition rates. Students interested in joint agreement programs should contact the Welcome and One Stop Center at (847) 543-2061 for program information and authorization to register at the appropriate school.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON TRITON COLLEGE CONTACT: Grayslake Counseling Center/C-110, 543-2060
Transfer Guides can be viewed online at http://www.clcillinois.edu/info/transfer